Sale Day: 14/02/2019

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS UPTO A MAXIMUM OF £1000 FOR PAYMENT
PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE.

Lot
1

Reproduction bronze finish figural table
lamp modelled as a courting couple
standing beneath two frosted glass shades,
78.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

2

Lot

Description

Horse Racing Interest - Early to mid 20th
Century caricature of figures at a
racecourse, initialled SJ lower right,
captioned 'A Loser' beneath, 28cm x 49cm
excluding margin, together with a 19th
Century print 'Billy, the celebrated rat killing
dog performing his wonderful feat, killing
one hundred rats in five minutes and a half
on the 22nd of April 1823, being his ninth
match', (2)

6

Edwardian oak three bottle tantalus of
typical design with military dedication
'Presented to Col. Serg't John O'Brien, by a
few friends in Walker, 5.4.06'

8

20th Century mahogany six-drawer music
cabinet with drop fronts, the uppermost
with plaque for Fyne Lodge, on cabriole
supports
Estimate £25 - £40

Oriental decorated red lacquer low table of
square design decorated with birds and
flowers on square section supports
Estimate £30 - £45

9

Early 20th Century Continental glass wall
mirror, possibly Venetian, with oval main
plate and flower-etched subsidiary plates,
framed by rope twist glass borders within
pink and clear glass floral main border,
70.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

10

George III inlaid mahogany or fruitwood salt
or candle box of typical tapering form with
shaped cresting
Estimate £20 - £35

11

Estimate £40 - £60
5

Middle Eastern inlaid chess/games board
with external chequer board and internal
backgammon board
Estimate £20 - £35

Two 20th Century watercolours - Irene
McKebe, Clifton, Bristol, 41.5cm x 28cm,
together with Roy Woodchild, Huccaby
Bridge, River Dart, Dartmoor, (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

4

Early 20th Century two-tone stoneware
storage jar printed 'Ointment Anti-Gas' with
metal fixings
Estimate £30 - £45

7

Estimate £30 - £50
3

Description

Victorian engraved print depicting a child
and dog at play within foliate embossed
border, 18.5cm x 21cm, in card mount and
later gilt frame under glass
Estimate £15 - £25

12

Reproduction mahogany davenport of
typical design with green skiver, fitted four
true and four false drawers
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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13

14

Victorian hand-coloured print 'The Great
International Exhibition 1862', 24.5cm x
40cm, together with a print of Edward VII,
50cm x 37.5cm (2)

25

Estimate £20 - £35

26

15

Estimate £20 - £35

Two small pine framed wall mirrors, one
with shield-shaped bevelled plate, the other
arched (2)
Estimate £10 - £15

17

Brass and black-painted stickstand of
tubular construction with six divisions

28

Estimate £50 - £80

29

German Authentic Models 'Spad XIII' model
bi-plane with booklet, 59cm long
Estimate £40 - £60
Early 20th Century spring-driven Vienna wall
clock retailed by Fears Ltd, Bristol Bridge

Group of four assorted 20th Century
giltwood mirrors to include a large example
with bevelled rectangular plate, another oval
etc (4)

Pair of reproduction Tiffany-style table
lamps, each having a mushroom shade over
three screw-fitting sockets on urn and
pedestal support with quadripartite base,
approximately 65cm high (2)

1940's period painted aluminium wardrobe,
probably by Aluminium Laboratories Ltd of
canted design with original pale blue
painted finish, the long door enclosing
shelves, 101cm wide x 44cm deep x 153cm
high
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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Wooden lamp stand of twisted design with
square top, carved from a single piece of
wood, 50.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

36

Estimate £60 - £90
24

Early 20th Century chrystoleum depicting a
young lady in a woodland glade, 24cm x
18.5cm, in gilt frame
Estimate £20 - £35

35

Estimate £20 - £35
23

David Short (20th Century) - Figures beside
a river bridge, oil on canvas, signed and
dated 78 lower left, 38cm x 48cm, in swept
gilt frame
Estimate £25 - £35

34

Estimate £15 - £25
22

Reproduction Tiffany-style ceiling shade or
plafonnier, 41cm diameter
Estimate £15 - £25

33

21

Vintage canvas travel trunk with leather
handles and wooden ribs
Estimate £15 - £25

32

Estimate £80 - £120
20

Vintage red painted iron tractor seat
Estimate £30 - £45

31

Estimate £10 - £15
Early 20th Century walnut or fruitwoodcased Edison Phonograph, the rectangular
cover with swing handle enclosing brass
mechanism on box base and ebonised
frame, sold with aluminium sound horn

Pair of early 20th Century red-painted iron
cartwheels, each of eight-spoke design,
107cm diameter
Estimate £100 - £150

30

19

Reconstituted Thai-style figure of a kneeling
cross-legged Buddha, 42cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

Eastern iron-mounted wooden day bed or
box seat, with panelled back and strapwork
decoration over deep hinged seat on block
supports, 162cm wide

Art Nouveau style brass crumb tray,
together with a brush

Reconstituted garden ornament of Hotei or
Budai, the bald portly figure holding a wine
gourd, 47cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

20th Century School - Oil on canvas Figures in a punt at a bend in the river,
unsigned, 60cm x 90cm, in gilt frame

Estimate £50 - £80
18

Pair of reconstituted figures of orcs or
gargoyles, each holding a shield on square
base, 38cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

27

Estimate £20 - £35
16

Books - Large assortment of hardback
books to include; leather-bound examples,
illustrated works after John Leech, etc

Early 19th Century inlaid mahogany
secretaire chest of drawers, the moulded
rectangular top with inlaid fall front
enclosing drawers and pigeon holes over a
pair of conforming cupboards enclosing
tray shelf, 124cm wide, together with an
early 19th Century mahogany bookcase top
section with lancet-arched glazed wooden
tracery enclosing shelves, 110cm wide (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

37

Assorted mid 20th Century pottery wall
pockets, plaques etc
Estimate £15 - £25
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38

Local Interest - Victorian hand written
indenture on vellum relating to Dundry and
Wrington in two-sided glazed frame

51

Estimate £20 - £35
39

Modern tapestry wall hanging with colourful
geometric decoration, 182cm x 122cm

Estimate £30 - £50
52

Estimate £30 - £50
40

Pair of 20th Century Japanese porcelain
table lamps, each of ovoid form with floral
decoration on wooden base, complete with
shades (2)

K.B. Hancock - Signed limited edition print 'The Waverley', a paddle steam ship, signed
and numbered 259/850 lower right, 48cm x
74cm, together with Derrick G. M. Gardner,
'Orion', a signed limited edition print
numbered 233/750 (2)

Group of assorted framed prints to include;
Napoleonic War and hunting examples

44

56

Estimate £50 - £80

57

Ede, Son & Ravenscroft painted tin robe
trunk with allover crocodile-effect
decoration, the lid inscribed 'W of B', 50cm
wide

Roy Beddington (mid 20th Century) - Oil on
canvas - Horse in a stable, signed and dated
55 lower left, 45cm x 59.5cm, in gilt frame

58

Early 20th Century Hamburg American
Clock Co. spring-driven Vienna wall clock
with crossed arrows to dial

61

Reproduction Tiffany-style 'mushroom' table
lamp

62
50

Reproduction Tiffany-style 'mushroom' table
lamp

Large selection of assorted ceramics and
glass to include; Findlater's First XV
Blended Scotch Whisky Aged 15 years
novelty Gilbert rugby ball decanter, cut
glassware, four graduated Beswick mallard
duck wall plaques etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Vintage tan leather briefcase initialled G.J.P
Estimate £15 - £25

Sporting Memorabilia - Signed Bristol
Rugby shirt with over 20 signatures, framed
and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
49

Sporting Memorabilia - Signed Bath Rugby
shirt with over 20 signatures to include
Jeremy Guscott, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

60

Estimate £30 - £50
48

Two oils on canvas depicting sea battles in
the 19th Century French manner, one
indistinctly signed lower right, the larger
60cm x 90.5cm, both in gilt frames (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

59

Estimate £30 - £50
47

Advertising Interest - Printed card display
board for Lego, 149.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
46

Early 20th Century artist's pine easel, 188cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
45

York Fitness XC530 exercise machine
Estimate £30 - £50

Cream-finished double wardrobe, dressing
chest and two drawer bedside chest, each
with crackle ware handles (3)

Pair of 20th Century French oval prints
inscribed in pencil Chabridon, each 29cm x
38cm, in card mount and gilt frame, under
glass (2)

Pine oval mantel mirror with plain
rectangular plate beneath arched pediment
over Art Nouveau-style tile inserts, 84cm
wide
Estimate £20 - £35

55

Estimate £20 - £35
43

P.J. Greenhill (20th Century) - Oil on
canvas - A country lane with pheasants,
signed lower right, 44.5cm x 59.5cm, in
swept gilt frame, together with a smaller
work signed P. Wilson (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

54

Estimate £30 - £50
42

E. Aldridge (modern) - Two oils on canvas
board - Tall masted sailing ship 'Emily',
44cm x 59cm, together with a smaller canal
scene (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

53

Estimate £40 - £60
41

Pair of painted three-drawer bedside chests
with stencilled fruit and flower decoration,
together with a matching bedding chest (3)

Three boxes of assorted die-cast model
cars and vehicles to include; Days Gone,
Matchbox etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
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63

Assorted vinyl records to include; Cream
'Disraeli Gears', Led Zeppelin, Simple
Minds, Untravox, etc

76

Estimate £20 - £35
64

Modern gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled
rectangular plate, 105.5cm x 76.5cm,
together with a yew-framed wall mirror (2)

Estimate £20 - £35
77

Estimate £20 - £35
65

K.S. Todd - Signed print - Clifton
Suspension Bridge, signed in pencil lower
right, 43cm x 63cm, framed and glazed

Cased flatware to include; Victorian
mahogany-cased one dozen tea knives and
forks, oak-cased fish cutlery, cased pair of
fish servers etc

78

Assorted collectables to include; brass
inkwell, Pratt pot lid 'Hide and Seek',
Whitefriars-style 'Bark' vase, Hummel figure
etc

Small Eastern-style hardwood chest of three
short and three long drawers, together with
a small rustic high dresser having a planked
back with two shelves over base with single
long drawer on trestle-style supports (2)

81

Brass jam pan, together with two coal
helmets (3)
Estimate £15 - £25

71

Assorted cameras to include; Kodak,
Ensign, Lubitel No.2, etc
83

Framed photographic view of a 3D model of
the Sultanate of Oman for Hansa Luftbild by
German Air Surveys, 58cm x 46cm, framed
and glazed, together with another similar (2)

84

Two large late 20th Century oils on canvas
after Constable - The Hay Wain and Dedham
Mill, both 74cm x 95cm, framed (2)

Two early 20th Century oak-cased HMV
table-top gramophones, together with a
Columbia Grafonola (3)

85

Four assorted mid to late 20th Century wall
clocks comprising: Hermle, two WBL and a
Japanese example (4)

Two mid 20th Century tin plate model
vehicles comprising: a Tri-ang KL44 crane
and a Sutcliffe crane, together with a Dinky
Supertoys Elevator Loader (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

87
75

Bang & Olufsen Beo Center 2200
Estimate £30 - £50

86

20th Century pine corner cupboard
Estimate £10 - £15

Seven boxed scale model vehicles to
include; five by Burago, most 1:18 scale diecast (7)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
74

Victorian iron-bound wheel of eight turned
ash spokes, 63cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
73

Film Memorabilia - Printed paper film poster
for Alien Covenant, 76.5cm x 102cm,
together with Critters 2, on card, 72cm x
53cm, Poison-Swallow This Live (on card),
25.5cm x 76cm and Madonna - The
Immaculate Collection (on card), 37cm x
76cm (4)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
72

Film Memorabilia - Three vinyl film posters Ben Hur (double sided), Bastille Day, and
Nine Lives, each 250cm x 152cm (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

70

Film Memorabilia - Two vinyl film posters,
Despicable Me 3 and Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles (double sided) (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

82
69

Film Memorabilia - Ghostbusters vinyl film
poster, 250cm x 152cm
Estimate £30 - £50

80

Estimate £15 - £25
68

Film Memorabilia - Vinyl film poster - Star
Wars - The Force Awakens, signed by Bern
Collaco (First Order General), 250cm x
152cm
Estimate £40 - £60

79

Estimate £20 - £35
67

Rugby Interest - Martin Johnson limited
edition photographic print, 53/250, together
with a England Rugby 2002-2003
photographic print with facsimile signatures
(2)
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £15 - £25
66

Three boxes of assorted die-cast model
vehicles to include; Days Gone boxed
limited edition examples, Lledo etc

Group of late 20th Century Russian wooden
and lacquer wares to include; Matrioska
dolls, boxes etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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88

Group of children's games and books to
include; Waddington's Jig-Map, John Bull
Printing Outfit No. 8, assorted hardback
books etc

97

Estimate £15 - £25
89

Modern Design - Set of Staples Ladderax
modular furniture comprising: three blackpainted box section uprights, together with
three cabinets, three plain shelves and
sloping shelf with original booklets

Estimate £25 - £40
98

Estimate £200 - £300

91

Hamish Blakely - Two signed limited edition
prints - Angels, No.55/250 and The Last
Post, No.13/19 (artist's proof), both signed,
entitled and numbered in pencil, framed and
glazed (2)

93

100

No lot

101

Estimate £100 - £150

Early 20th Century beech piano stool with
upholstered hinged seat

Assorted plated wares to include: jewllery
casket, hip flasks, souvenir spoons, cased
flatware, etc.

Estimate £15 - £25
102

Modern Design - Teak chest of four long
drawers, 100cm wide, together with a teak
room unit of open shelves over fall front
writing cabinet enclosing tray shelves on
projecting cupboard base with sliding doors
enclosing a further shelf, 182.5cm high (2)

103

Estimate £60 - £90

104

Estimate £30 - £50
96

P. Wilson - Oil on canvas - Two landscapes
with shepherd and flock of sheep, 49.5cm x
59.5cm, framed (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

106

Estimate £20 - £35
Military Interest - Black-painted parallel rule,
E.R. Watts & Son MkII No.UII 1937, with
Ordnance broad arrow mark in matching
wooden case of issue, together with two
1930's hide-cased sighting devices, one
case stamped CD.1931, the other F.Ltd
MkVI, J. Rabone & Sons metal ruler etc

Beech two-tier display cabinet by Gibbs, the
upper section with twin sliding doors, each
enclosing banks of two shelves over a
projecting lower section of matching design
Estimate £30 - £50

105

95

Assorted mantel clocks to include; carriage,
anniversary/torsion and other examples (16)
Estimate £20 - £35

Early 20th Century Field Sports print after
Cecil Aldin - 'The First', published by
Thomas McLean, Publisher to Her Majesty,
April 1901, 30cm x 51.5cm, in gilt slip and
reeded framed under glass

Assorted Eastern wooden wares to include;
carved elephant group, iron-bound pail
decorated with animals, pricket candlestick
etc

Assorted cameras and zoom lenses to
include; Canon TX, Yashica FR, Zenit TTL,
zoom lenses to include; Sirius 80/200mm,
28-200mm, Vivitar 750/300mm etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
94

Large collection of assorted miniature dolls
in traditional costume, most approximately
15cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
92

Assorted boxed die cast and other model
vehicles to include; Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, Solido, Dinky Citroen 2CV etc
Estimate £20 - £35

99
90

Frank Shipsides - signed print Westminster Bridge and the Houses of
Parliament, signed lower right, 33cm x
48cm, framed and glazed

Group of Royal Worcester 'Evesham' pattern
oven-to-tableware
Estimate £25 - £35

107

Early 20th Century mahogany-framed
tapestry firescreen
Estimate £15 - £25

108

Assorted 35mm and other cameras
Estimate £15 - £25

109

Annie Williams - Three signed and entitled
limited edition prints - 'Late Summer
Window', 'Nancy', and 'Laurel's Room';
together with an unsigned Russell Flint print
(4)

Modern oak double wardrobe fitted pair of
panelled doors enclosing hanging space,
over two short and one long panelled
drawer, together with a matching chest of
two short over three long drawers and a
bedside chest of three short drawers (3)

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £80 - £120
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110

Staffordshire Interest - Pair of early 20th
Century oak-framed monochrome
photographs, each entitled 'View of
Cannock Chase', each 29cm x 24.5cm,
together with a watercolour entitled
'Groombridge' by B. Adams dated 1918 (3)

122

Estimate £20 - £35
111

John Bampfield - Oil on canvas board Military battle scene, signed lower left, 50cm
x 75cm, framed

Estimate £25 - £40
123

Estimate £25 - £40
112

Etched wall mirror depicting a carriagedriving scene to the rectangular plate,
49.5cm x 75cm, within gilt frame

Vintage surveying tools to include; Hilger
Watts Autoset Level, with green painted
finish in matching case, together with two
others similar and a slide rule etc

George III oak snap-top tripod occasional
table with caster-turned stem, 71cm
diameter x 66cm high

125

No lot

116

Past Times-style tapestry wall hanging in
the Arts & Crafts taste, entitled 'The
Orchard' 120cm x 72cm
Estimate £25 - £40

117

Two mid 20th Century frameless mirrors,
together with an oak framed example of
similar period (3)

127

119

Large 20th Century high dresser, the upper
stage having three banks of two shelves
with fielded panelled back, the lower stage
having a planked moulded top over three
drawers and two pairs of cupboards, all with
ceramic handles, raised upon plinth base,
298cm wide x 220cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

120

Pair of bronzed copper garden ornaments
modelled as swans, largest 91cm high (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

128

Railway Interest - Cream-painted hanging
lantern with red convex reflector, the collar
stamped BR (M) for British Railways Midland
Estimate £25 - £40

Good quality Victorian silver-plated two
handled tray of rounded oblong form with
foliate engraving to field within gadrooned
border and scroll handles, 76cm wide,
together with entrée dish, chamber
candlestick, cased teaspoons with scorpion
terminals, sundry flatware etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
118

Small group of Chinese porcelain
comprising: a baluster jar and cover with
wooden stand, two blue and white plates,
and a brass-mounted pot with cover (4)
Estimate £30 - £50

126

Estimate £30 - £50
115

Three assorted boxes comprising: Victorian
inlaid walnut example, Chinese carved
wooden box with dragon to cover and a
Black Forest-style box (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
114

Family of six mid 20th Century Continental
pottery cat figurines comprising: two adults
and four kittens, largest 34cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

124

Estimate £20 - £35
113

World War I era trench art novelty cap
formed from a shell case, stamped 18pr
1916, together with a shell case bottle
coaster/decanter stand dated 1918, pair of
smaller shell vases and a French inkstand
(5)

Early 20th Century oak three-panel coffer in
the 16th Century taste, with planked
moulded top over three 'linen fold' panels
between panelled sides
Estimate £30 - £50

129

Pair of reproduction Tiffany-style table
lamps, each with conical shade, on gilt
metal stem, 62cm high (2)
Estimate £60 - £90

130

Old reproduction mahogany coffee table of
low 'sofa table' design with drop leaves
Estimate £20 - £35

131

Large collection of reproduction porcelain
miniature teapots (30)

Assorted horse ornaments to include; a
bronzed statue of a rearing stallion, two
large horse head busts etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
121

Assortment of coloured glass to include;
'Bristol Blue', cranberry and other examples
Estimate £20 - £35

132

Group of assorted paraffin lamps to include;
French style cast figural example with
cranberry reservoir, a pair of column lamps
similar, tall brass lamp with painted
reservoir etc (7)
Estimate £60 - £90
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133

Seven assorted Wade Nat West Bank pig
money boxes in three variants (7)

147

Estimate £25 - £40
134

Box of assorted vintage cameras to include;
Zeiss Ikon, Agfa, Kodak etc

Estimate £20 - £35
148

Estimate £20 - £35
135

Two boxes of assorted die-cast and other
boxed model vehicles to include; Lledo,
Days Gone etc
Estimate £20 - £35

137

Box of assorted wall and mantel clocks to
include sunburst examples etc.
150

19th Century oak tool chest in the form of a
chest of drawers, the moulded oblong top
with hinged cover and false top drawer over
three working drawers on bun feet, 55cm
wide x 61cm high

151

Assorted coloured and other glassware to
include; vaseline glass jug and two bowls,
'Bristol'-style blue glass, Mdina bottles etc

Indian or South East Asian bronzed metal
figure of a female dancer, together with an
African carved hardwood warthog and a
'Juliana Collection' model of an elephant (3)

Pair of reproduction mahogany side tables,
each of serpentine breakfront form with
crossbanded top over two short drawers on
fluted supports

Records - Two boxes containing of
selection of 7" singles, mainly 1980's

Early 20th Century oak wall bracket having a
bevelled oblong mirror plate over two
shelves between shaped sides, together
with a later oak-framed wall mirror (2)

154

Brass jam pan, together with a copper vase
(2)

156

145

158

Bisley 15-drawer office filing cabinet

Three albums of Card Collectors Society
reproduction cigarette cards in albums
Estimate £15 - £25

Modern yellow pine side cabinet of three
short drawers over three long drawers and
panelled cupboard, together with a three
drawer chest (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
146

19th Century brass-bound mahogany lap
desk or writing box, enclosing wine
Morocco skiver and two ink bottles
Estimate £30 - £50

157

Group of late Victorian/Edwardian
nightdresses and other garments
Estimate £20 - £35

Large late 19th Century French black slate
mantel clock of architectural design, 49cm
wide x 45cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £10 - £15
144

Chinese Canton Famille Rose porcelain
plate decorated with birds and flowers on a
celadon ground, together with an Aesthetic
style porcelain plate, cloisonné vase and a
lidded pot (4)
Estimate £20 - £35

155

Estimate £20 - £35
143

Late 19th Century French black slate mantel
clock, together with a 1920's/1930's walnut
mantel clock (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
142

Assorted Meccano to include; boxed No.2
builder set and various loose spares
Estimate £15 - £25

153

Estimate £30 - £50
141

Early 20th Century oak occasional table
having moulded square top on splayed
square section supports with under shelf
Estimate £15 - £25

152

Estimate £20 - £35
140

Assorted plated wares comprising: pair of
candlesticks, coffee pot, two trays and two
hip flasks (7)
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £35
139

Modern rustic pine TV/side cabinet with
rectangular top over recess and panelled
cupboard
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
138

Assorted metal work etc to include; copper
kettle, brass planter, chemical balance and
grocers scales (4)
Estimate £20 - £35

149
136

1930's oak sewing/work box with hinged
cover over single drawer on trolley base
with undershelf, together with a tapestry
firescreen (2)

1920's-style table lamp having a tasselled
shade on scroll stem and stepped circular
base
Estimate £15 - £25

159

Early 20th Century pine bedside cabinet
with panelled door enclosing shelf
Estimate £15 - £25
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160

Early 20th Century inlaid walnut mantel
clock of Napoleon's hat design with silvered
Arabic dial

173

Estimate £15 - £25
161

Reproduction mahogany demi-lune side
table with crossbanded top on three sabre
legs

Estimate £20 - £35
174

Estimate £15 - £25
162

Three various painted cast iron doorstops
modelled as a pheasant, cockerel and ducks
respectively (3)

Late Victorian/Edwardian deskstand with
pen trays and glass inkwells over
serpentine drawer

Early 19th Century square washstand with
moulded square top and shaped apron over
under shelf and frieze drawer on chamfered
square section supports

176

177

Poole pottery tea/coffee service in grey and
pale blue matt glazes

No lot

168

Six assorted porcelain figures to include;
three Spanish Nao examples

Books - Thirteen vols The Great War, H.W.
Wilson, together with The Ideal Home 1929
(14)

Beswick mallard model 817, together with
two other bird figurines and a blue transfer
printed vegetable dish (4)

Canteen of silver-plated cutlery in box
stamped 1847 Rogers Bros

Laura Ashley cream-finish chest of two
short over three long drawer between split
columns, together with a pair of single
drawer bedside tables and a cream-finish
two drawer side table with stripped pine top
(4)
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany bureau
fitted three drawers on splayed supports
Estimate £15 - £25

184

Estimate £10 - £15
172

Early 20th Century gilt framed overmantel
mirror of scroll design with cresting,
together with a later gilt-framed mirror and a
Charles Rennie Macintosh style frameless
mirror (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

183

Estimate £20 - £35
171

Two boxes containing a large selection of
assorted 35mm and other cameras
Estimate £15 - £25

182

Estimate £15 - £25
170

Two boxes containing a large selection of
die-cast and other model vehicles to
include; Days Gone, Lledo etc
Estimate £20 - £35

181

Estimate £25 - £40
169

Box containing a large selection of First Day
Covers
Estimate £20 - £35

180

Estimate £30 - £50
167

Early 20th Century oak two-drawer filing
cabinet, together with a book rest on ratchet
support (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

179

Estimate £25 - £40
166

Pair of early 20th Century stained glass hall
lanterns, together with a later lantern (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

178

Pair of vintage mirror-backed wall lights
each with bayonet socket beneath D-shaped
frame supporting lustre drops, together with
a similar lustre ceiling light fitting

Large selection of cut and other glassware
to include; decanters, wine glasses, bowl etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
165

Early to mid 20th Century oak shoe rack,
together with a combination
firescreen/occasional table (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
164

Late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany spiderlegged gateleg occasional table of typical
blocked and turned design
Estimate £30 - £50

175

Estimate £15 - £25
163

Pair of wrought iron andirons or fire dogs of
scroll design, together with a copper coal
scuttle, two briefcases and two wooden
trays (7)

19th Century French ormolu-mounted
porcelain ewer in the Sevres style (at fault),
together with a 19th Century flowerencrusted jug vase, silver plated teapot and
hot water jug (4)
Estimate £25 - £40

185

Early 20th Century Corona typewriter in an
associated dovetailed mahogany box (2)
Estimate £15 - £25
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186

Early 20th Century oak gateleg occasional
table with lunette-carved border on spindle
supports and gatelegs

199

Estimate £20 - £35
187

Local Interest - Three prints of Bristol
comprising: Clifton with the Suspension
Bridge, Temple Church signed Sharland,
and Clifton before the bridge (3)

Estimate £30 - £50
200

Estimate £20 - £35

189

Group of 20th Century ruby-tinted overlaystyle glass to include; a pair of table lustres,
bowl, decanter jug and goblets, all with
painted floral and scroll edged gilt
decoration

202

Estimate £30 - £50

203

190

Assorted metalwork to include; 19th
Century copper rum funnel and vessel, two
coal helmets, kettle etc
206

Early 20th Century copper-finish fireside
ornament modelled as a Dutch boy, with
hooks verso for a companion set

194

Reproduction gilt metal-mounted marble
table lamp, together with a pair of Chinesestyle lamps (3)

195

Box containing assorted cameras to
include; Zenit, Fujika, Pentax, Canon etc

John Lewis 'Multistripe Harvest' Indian wool
rug, 240cm x 170cm

198

Late Victorian/Edwardian inlaid beech salon
or parlour armchair with inlaid top rail and
arms

Ekornes 'Stressless' brown leather swivel
easy chair and matching footstool, each on
wooden ring base (2)
Estimate £120 - £180

210

Estimate £30 - £50
197

Ring Mekanikk, Norway - a reproduction
deep-buttoned tub swivel office/easy chair
on five wooden supports, the mechanism
stamped Mekanikk Made in Norway
Estimate £100 - £150

209

Estimate £25 - £40
196

Good quality Wallace Sacks tan leather
Chesterfield wing armchair with deepbuttoned back and studded outscrolled
arms on cabriole front supports
Estimate £120 - £180

208

Modern Design - Retro glass-top teak low
coffee table or trolley, with plate glass top
between curved sides on undershelf and
castors
Estimate £25 - £40

Modern Design - Swivel occasional/office
chair in the manner of Hans Wegner
Estimate £150 - £200

207

Estimate £30 - £50

Large cane and seagrass conservatory
settee of tub-back design with curved seat,
together with a large tile-top occasional
table of matching design (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £15 - £25
193

Five piece cane conservatory suite
comprising: two seater settee, pair of chairs
and pair of glass-top occasional tables (5)
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £50 - £80

192

Reproduction hardwood garden chair in the
Regency taste
Estimate £15 - £25

204

Old reproduction mahogany serpentine
sideboard fitted shallow drawer between
cupboards on tapering supports with spade
feet

Estimate £20 - £35

Child's rustic wooden rocking chair with
turned back and stretchers
Estimate £20 - £35

205
191

Windsor-style cane-seated armchair on
cabriole supports with H stretcher
Estimate £20 - £35

Small group of plated wares to include; a
pair of table candlesticks, snuffer etc
Estimate £10 - £15

Pair of late Victorian/Edwardian nursing
chairs (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

201
188

Wade Upholstery 'Rimini' stool with loose
cushion on deep buttoned base and four
cabriole supports

Ekornes 'Stressless' cream leather swivel
easy chair and matching footstool, each on
wooden ring base (2)
Estimate £120 - £180

211

Estimate £20 - £35

Modern three piece lounge suite
comprising: three seater settee, two seater
settee and armchair with ivory foliate
damask upholstery

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany tub
occasional chair

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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212

Late 19th Century ash spindle back open
arm elbow chair having a rush seat and
standing on turned supports united by
stretchers

222

Estimate £25 - £40
223

Estimate £30 - £50
213

214

215

Late Victorian Aesthetic School ebonised
framed scroll back nursing chair
upholstered in gold dralon and standing on
turned supports, together with an early 20th
Century carved mahogany nursing chair
having a pierced back splat, stuffed seat
and standing on cabriole supports

224

Estimate £30 - £45

225

217

Late 19th Century walnut and beech cased
Vienna style wall clock, the white enamel
dial with Roman numerals, twin weight
movement
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £20 - £35

226

Five 19th Century Regency style ebonised
beech dining chairs, each having a lattice
back, split cane seat and standing on
tapered turned supports, one carved and
four standards

227

Estimate £300 - £400

Early 20th Century carved oak framed
aneroid barometer and thermometer having
a silvered dial and scale
Estimate £20 - £40

Pair of late Victorian carved walnut framed
balloon back side chairs, each having
stuffed seat and standing on cabriole
supports

Reproduction Victorian style mahogany
finish twelve piece dining suite comprising:
rectangular top extending table fitted two
insertions and standing on tapered turned
and reeded supports, ten balloon back
chairs, each having a stuffed seat and back
upholstered in pale blue and cream floral
patterned fabric and comprising: two
carvers and eight standards and a
sideboard fitted four central drawers
flanked by a cupboard doors to either side
and standing on a plinth base

Early 20th Century carved beech framed
circular aneroid barometer, the dial with
visible mechanism
Estimate £20 - £30

J. Ellis - Late 19th/early 20th Century oil on
canvas - Highland landscape with watermill
and figures, signed, 49.5cm x 75cm, framed
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £80 - £120
216

Modern Middle Eastern style red ground
runner, 258cm x 67cm

Reproduction style yew finish open
bookcase having a raised back supported
by turned columns, one drawer to the frieze
and with open shelves below
Estimate £30 - £50

228

W.W. Hodges - Late 19th/early 20th Century
watercolour - Bristol City centre looking
towards St Augustines Parade, signed,
23cm x 32.5cm, together with Edward
Duncan - Watercolour - Canalside scene
with lock gates, unsigned, 21.5cm x 37.5cm,
each framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

229

Poole Studio range shallow bowl having
multi coloured 'splatter' decoration on a
blue/green ground, 35cm diameter

Part antique carved oak box seat stool, the
continuous frieze with arcaded decoration,
standing on splayed turned supports united
by stretchers
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £35
218

230

Wedgwood Spring Morning pattern dinner
and tea service
Estimate £40 - £60

219

Four 19th Century blue and white transfer
printed meat plates decorated with the
Willow pattern, together with two similarly
decorated plates

Estimate £150 - £250
231

Estimate £20 - £35
220

Past Times wool rug decorated with a
William Morris style floral pattern on a blue
ground within multi borders, 242cm x 152cm

Two small modern Chinese rugs, each
having traditional floral decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

Art Deco peach glass cloud design
frameless wall mirror decorated with a cut
design
Estimate £50 - £80

232

Estimate £60 - £90
221

William Minshall Birchall - Watercolour - A
Rough Crossing, signed, titled and dated
1929, 24cm x 36cm, together with another
unsigned watercolour - H.M.S. Dreadnought,
26cm x 36cm

Victorian inlaid figured walnut two flap
Sutherland tea table, standing on a carved
walnut base
Estimate £40 - £60

233

Modern bronze finish composition figure
group depicting two horses
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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234

235

Good quality reproduction style walnut
display cabinet fitted four shelves enclosed
by a bevelled glazed door and standing on
bracket feet

246

Estimate £60 - £90

French Art Deco design black and clear
glass liqueur set, four 1930's period tall
liqueur glasses with silvered banded
decoration and four conical glasses, each
having painted decoration depicting a
seaman

Two 19th Century blue glass apothecary
jars, each having an applied paper label

Estimate £30 - £45
247

Estimate £20 - £40
236

Collection of Maling and other chintz
decorated ceramics

Estimate £30 - £45
248

Estimate £20 - £35
237

Two Coalport two handled dishes decorated
with the Hong Kong pattern, together with
four Aynsley Wild Tudor pattern pieces

249

John Cother Webb (engraver) - Early 20th
Century mezzotint - The Calmady Sisters,
signed in pencil, 33cm x 32.5cm, framed and
glazed

Louis Busiere (engraver) - Early 20th
Century mezzotint - Summer, after Wheatley,
signed in pencil, 59cm x 40.5cm, framed and
glazed

250

Estimate £20 - £40
240

Pair of large 20th Century cast brass four
branch candelabra, each standing on a
knopped stem and circular foot and with
central phoenix decoration, 46cm high
Estimate £50 - £80
Pair of late 19th Century spelter figures Rembrandt and Rubens
Estimate £50 - £80

242

19th Century French gilt spelter and
alabaster mantel clock having figural
decoration depicting country folk, white
enamel dial with Roman numerals, French
brass movement striking on a bell,
displayed beneath a glass dome

Late Victorian Sheraton Revival marquetry
inlaid rosewood chiffonier, the raised
bevelled mirror panel back with a swan neck
pediment, galleried shelf supported by
slender pillars, the base with two central
cupboard doors flanked by open shelves,
standing on front turned supports united by
a platform
Estimate £150 - £250

251
241

Victorian marquetry inlaid figured walnut
davenport, the raised back with a hinged
cover opening to reveal a fitted interior with
pigeon holes etc, hinged writing surface
opening to reveal a partially fitted interior
with drawers, cupboard below and standing
on front scroll supports
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £20 - £35
239

Ted Dyer - Oil on canvas - St Michaels
Mount From Marazion, signed, 45cm x
60cm, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £25 - £35
238

Collection of various USSR animal figures

19th Century French gilt metal mounted
Buhl mantel clock, the off-white dial with
Roman and Arabic numerals, pierced panels
to the sides, French brass movement
striking on a gong, later presentation plaque
dated 1908
Estimate £120 - £180

252

19th Century French gilt spelter and
porcelain mantel clock, the pink and white
floral patterned porcelain dial with Arabic
numerals, French brass movement striking
on a bell

Estimate £120 - £180
243

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century silver
plated wine coasters, each having pierced
grapevine decoration and a turned beech
base

Estimate £150 - £200
253

Pair of 19th Century Plaue-on-Havel figural
three branch candelabra, each having
allover floral encrusted decoration and with
a figure of a gallant and lady

Estimate £50 - £70
244

Good quality reproduction style walnut two
section bookcase, the upper section fitted
four shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed
doors, the base fitted two cushion shaped
drawers with fielded panelled doors below
Estimate £60 - £90

245

Lladro figure - Snuggle Up No.6226,
together with five various Nao figures

Estimate £80 - £120
254

Silver plated four piece tea service, each
piece having part fluted decoration and
standing on ball feet
Estimate £30 - £45

255

Bernard McMullen - Signed limited edition
print - Saturday Football No.6/850, signed
and numbered in pencil, 38cm x 51cm,
framed and glazed

Estimate £30 - £45
Estimate £30 - £45
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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256

257

Early 20th Century oak table top smoker's
cabinet, the bevelled glazed door enclosing
a fitted interior with tobacco jar, two dishes
and three drawers, standing on bracket feet

268

Estimate £30 - £50

269

Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century string inlaid mahogany
side cabinet fitted two drawers with
cupboards below and standing on bracket
feet
Estimate £30 - £50

Paul Stephens - Pastel - After The Shower,
signed and dated (19) 09, 75cm x 49.5cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

259

260

271

Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped
ottoman having a stuffed seat and standing
on bun feet

262

Modern coloured textured print - An interior
scene, 63.5cm x 47cm, framed

Modern coloured print - Flower garden with
arcade, after Vail Oxley, 69.5cm x 54.5cm,
framed

Victorian mahogany and beech torchère
standing on a carved turned and spiral twist
column and having a circular base

266

278

Estimate £40 - £60

279

Estimate £40 - £60

Silk embroidered shawl decorated with
birds amongst scrolling foliage
Estimate £20 - £30

Victorian oil lamp having a clear cut glass
reservoir and standing on a brass flared
pillar with a black glazed ceramic base

Edwardian walnut overmantel having a
shaped pediment, open shelf supported by
Art Nouveau design pierced columns, the
mirrored plate with three copper butterflies
above

Late 19th/early 20th Century leather bound
musical photograph album
Estimate £20 - £30

Reproduction gilt finish composition
console table, together with a matching wall
mirror

Estimate £30 - £50
267

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass single
draw telescope having a later canvas
binding
Estimate £20 - £35

277

Estimate £30 - £45
265

Vintage brass 'The Protector' miners lamp
Estimate £20 - £35

276

Estimate £20 - £40
264

Antique bronze mortar with armorial
decoration
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
T. Kirkpatrick - Oil on board - Weston Super
Mare seafront, signed and dated (19) 93,
29cm x 59.5cm, framed

Pair of early 20th Century 'Sandow's Spring
Grip Dumb-Bells' with original tin box and
exercise chart
Estimate £50 - £70

274

275
263

18th Century oak coffer having a shallow
carved triple panel front
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £30

Modern distressed metal figural triple
fountain head formed as three leaping
dolphins, 152cm high
Estimate £150 - £250

272

273
261

19th Century Sheraton style satinwood
crossbanded mahogany demi lune fold over
card table standing on tapered square
supports
Estimate £100 - £150

Paul Stephens - Pastel - Somerset Levels,
signed with initials and dated '18, 24.5cm x
29cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

Reproduction crossbanded mahogany
rectangular top two tier coffee table
standing on tapered square supports
Estimate £40 - £60

270

258

Reproduction inlaid mahogany finish chest
of two short and three long drawers on
bracket feet

Small collection of Bank of England bank
notes including; Beale One Pound etc,
together with a Bank Of Scotland Five
Pound note, all framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

280

19th Century stoneware Clove Oil barrel
bearing the painted script 'Cloves'
Estimate £40 - £60

281

Model Railway - Hornby Dublo electric train
set, EDP12 Passeneger Train 'Duchess of
Montrose' B.R. (L.M.R), together with Island
Platform etc.
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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282

Matchbox model of the Coca-Cola 'Work
Refreshed' tractor trailer

298

Estimate £15 - £25
283

Small quantity of various die-cast model
cars including; vintage Dinky racing cars etc

Estimate £20 - £40
299

Estimate £40 - £60
284

Chinese cinnabar lacquer floret shaped box
and cover decorated with figures in a
landscape

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Grand Old Parr
De Luxe Scotch Whisky (1)

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Chateau Tourans
1986 Saint-Emillion, together with five other
bottles of Saint-Emillion (6)

Estimate £80 - £120

No lot

303

Chinese porcelain baluster shaped vase
decorated with peach blossom, the
underside with apocryphal six character
mark

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Louis Mousset
2006 Chateauneuf-du-Pape, together with
seven other bottles of French red wine (8)

Estimate £500 - £600
304

Estimate £30 - £40
288

Wines & Spirits - Four bottles of Reine
Pedauque 2003 Pouilly-Fuisse (4)
Estimate £30 - £40

289

Chinese octagonal vase having blue and
white decoration depicting phoenix and
animals amongst foliage
Estimate £100 - £150

305

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Phillipe de
Rothschild 1982 Mouton-Cadet, together
with seven bottles of Bordeaux (8)

Late 19th Century Wedgwood water jug
decorated with the Louise pattern
Estimate £20 - £35

306
290

Table lamp surmounted with a Royal
Doulton figure - Orange Seller HN.1325

302

Estimate £30 - £40
287

Modern iridescent studio glass bowl
Estimate £20 - £35

301

Estimate £20 - £30
286

Large collection of over 80 19th Century
hand coloured engravings of London,
mostly dating from the 1820's and by
Thomas Hosmer Shepherd
Estimate £100 - £150

300

Estimate £20 - £40
285

Vintage wooden farmyard puzzle, train and
aeroplane

Estimate £40 - £60

Collection of cranberry and pink glassware
including; jugs and vases etc

Wines & Spirits - Ten bottles of various red
table wine (10)

Estimate £25 - £40
307

Miniature Meissen figure of a pheasant

Estimate £30 - £50
291

Three modern spirit flasks, a small
collection of champagne taps and a set of
ten stainless steel tumblers

Estimate £20 - £35
308

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
292

Automobilia - Collection of car name plates
including; Chevrolet, Dodge, Buick and
Kenworth

309

Collection of modern dolls house furniture

310

Estimate £50 - £80
294

Two Lladro figures - Lady with parasol and
Nuns, together with a Lladro bust of a lady
Estimate £40 - £60
Four various Lladro figures

Mamod steam tractor and trailer frame
Estimate £30 - £50

297

Collection of Wade Whimsies and Whimseyon-Why buildings

Pair of Chinese saucer dishes, each
decorated with a dragon and phoenix on a
yellow ground, apocryphal seal marks
Estimate £300 - £400

Estimate £50 - £70
296

Seven Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures,
together with two Bineagles miniature
whisky flasks - Eagle and Seal
Estimate £30 - £45

311

295

Late 19th/early 20th Century miniature green
glazed tea pot having floral decoration in
relief
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
293

Axel Scheffler 'Gromit Unleashed' figure The Gruffalo Gromit

312

Mont Chevalier, Cannes iridescent glazed
pottery vase having Neo-Classical foliate
decoration, moulded and script marks,
22cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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313

Three Lladro figures of Geishas

327

Estimate £80 - £120
314

Two Royal Doulton figures - Biddy
Pennyfarthing HN.1843 and Peggy HN.2038

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
315

John Skeaking for Wedgwood - Cream
glazed figure of a Fallow Deer

328

Estimate £40 - £60
316

Six Royal Crown Derby paperweight
figures - Horse, Owl, Panda, Frog, Ginger
Tom and Gren
Estimate £50 - £80
Seven Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Foxy
Whiskered Gentleman, Squirrel Nutkin,
Hunca Munca, Timmy Willie, Samuel
Whiskers, Cecily Parsley and Anna Maria,
the first four with gold backstamps

Royal Doulton limited edition Prestige
figure - Vice Admiral Lord Nelson HN.4796
No.75/350, with certificate and box, together
with a Royal Worcester Nelson Collection
plate and a similar mug

330

Royal Doulton white glazed Images figures Happy Anniversary, a Nao figure of a lady
and a modern porcelain figure of two
Spanish dancers

321

Set of six wine glasses, each having
engraved grapevine decoration, a similar
tumbler and a late 19th Century tumbler
having engraved fern decoration and script
'A.E. Vowles, Bristol Exhibition 1893'
Estimate £25 - £40

332

Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figures - 'Hamlet and Lady Macbeth',
together with two other Staffordshire figures
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
320

Three Francesca Art China figures - Jessica,
Lavinia and Glemona, together with a Plant
Tuscan figure - The Squires Daughter
Estimate £20 - £40

331

Estimate £60 - £90
319

Five Royal Crown Derby figural
paperweights - Dragon, Cat, Chipmunk,
Rabbit and Harvest Mouse
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £35 - £50
318

Antique wine glass having an ogee bowl,
double series opaque twist stem and
standing on a circular foot, together with a
pair of 18th Century style wine glasses,
each having a bell shaped bowl
Estimate £40 - £60

329

317

Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figures, depicting The Princess Royal and
the Prince of Wales seated on the back of
goats, together with a Continental porcelain
fairing 'The Last In Bed To Put Out The Light'

Collection of nine Coalport figures - Anne Of
Cleeves, Kate, Polly, Wendy, Emma, Martha,
Caroline, Affection and L'Ombrelle

333

Estimate £40 - £60

334

No lot

335

No lot

336

Various paper ephemera including; stamps,
cigarette cards, song books, leather bound
family Bible etc

Modern studio pottery vase having abstract
decoration on a speckled blue ground
Estimate £10 - £20

Collection of six various Lladro figures
Estimate £40 - £60

322

Two pieces of modern Dartington blue glass
and three other pieces
Estimate £20 - £35

323

Chinese pale blue crackle glaze figure of a
Fo Dog, together with a Japanese cloisonné
jar and cover and a similar dish

Estimate £20 - £35
337

Estimate £40 - £60
324

Chinese porcelain vase having blue and
white painted decoration depicting dragons
chasing a flaming pearl

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £100 - £150
325

Chinese hexagonal white glazed vase
having engraved decoration

338

Six various small Lladro figures
Estimate £30 - £45

Stamps - Queen Elizabeth II Channel Islands
and Isle of Man, mint and used
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £200 - £300
326

Soccer/Football Interest - Collection of
match day programmes and newspapers
including World Cup 1966 Cup Final
program and similar souvenir programmes,
newspapers reporting the 1966 World Cup
Final and the Munich air disaster, various
other programmes etc

339

Two albums of photographs relating to RAF
service, mainly Middle East circa 1930-1940,
together with another album of photographs
Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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340

Quantity of various wristwatches etc

356

Estimate £30 - £45
341

Pair of binoculars, vintage block plane,
Royal Field Artillery pocket knife etc

Estimate £20 - £35
357

Estimate £20 - £35
342

Various vintage hollow cast metal figures
including; zoo animals, farm animals etc,
die-cast models cars and other vehicles etc

Estimate £20 - £40
Dinky die-cast - Supertoys Pullmore Car
Transporter (982), together with Loading
Ramp (994), each boxed
Estimate £20 - £35
Dinky die-cast - Supertoys Bedford
Articulated Lorry (521), together with Atlas
Copco Compressor Lorry (436), each boxed

Advertising - Fry's Chocolate - Plaster 'Mr
Wise of Fry's' figure

Books - Elizabeth Raffald - The Experienced
English Housekeeper For The Use And Ease
Of Ladies, Housekeepers, Cooks etc…..,
printed for R. Baldwin, 11th edition 1794

349

350

Quantity of various costume jewellery etc

Collection of seven various gentlemen's
wristwatches
366

Small quantity of Masonic regalia including;
silver gilt and enamel 'jewel' for Industrial
Engineers Lodge No.7514, a steward's base
metal 'jewel', books etc

367

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Lafleur & Son silver plated cornet, cased
Estimate £20 - £40

355

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Modern Steiff teddy bear, a small modern
Merrythought teddy bear and one other
Estimate £20 - £30

369

Estimate £50 - £80
354

Small quantity of various model cars and
other vehicles
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £45

353

Early 20th Century Huntley & Palmers
biscuit tin formed as a military water bottle
Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Estimate £40 - £60

Early 20th Century ivory cylindrical
container and cover
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £50

368
352

Middle Eastern brass Huqqu, together with
an Eastern cast brass head
Estimate £30 - £50

365

Estimate £30 - £50
351

19th Century carved ivory Chinese acrobat
toy
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

Oak inkstand fitted a horseshoe pen holder
and two inkwells
Estimate £20 - £30

363

364
348

Matthew Norman brass cased carriage
clock, the dial with Roman numerals
Estimate £40 - £60

362

Estimate £30 - £50
347

Carl Zeiss NI3 surveyor's level
Estimate £30 - £50

361

Estimate £25 - £40
346

Square brass inkstand, the cut glass inkwell
having a hinged cover with Art Nouveau
design stylised foliate decoration
Estimate £20 - £40

360
345

Quantity of various silver, white metal and
other costume jewellery
Estimate £60 - £90

Large quantity of various brooches and pins
359

344

Pelham puppet - Sandy MacBoozle, in
original box
Estimate £20 - £35

358

Estimate £100 - £120
343

Quantity of various cigarette cards in
albums, together with a collection of Fred
Basset cartoon strip books

Large collection of various costume
necklaces
Estimate £50 - £80

370

Stamps - Collection of Royal Mail
presentation packs and similar
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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371

Four 19th Century English School
watercolours, one being a river landscape
with bridge titled Broughham Castle,
Westmorland, another showing coastal
scene with castle signed with initials C.H.,
another being a Continental rural landscape
with figures on a lane, signed with initials
E.W., verso inscribed 'To P.W., 11th with
Gastineau, Jany'49', and one other, average
size of 17cm x 25cm, all unframed

384

Estimate £20 - £35
385

Stamps - A small collection of G.B.
Elizabeth II stamps, together with some
U.S.A. in five Stanley Gibbons/Davo albums
and one other

Stamps - Collection of loose world stamps
Estimate £20 - £35

374

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

Stamps - Mint sheets Battle Of Hastings
1966, together with first day covers and
British Flora 1967 also with first day covers

Vintage W.F. Stanley & Co military field
theodolite, grey finish with nickel plated
mounts, stamped W.F.S. B 877 43123 and
with broad arrow, cased
Estimate £50 - £80

377

378

379

381

Postcards - Small collection of Bruce
Bairnsfather World War I related postcards
Estimate £20 - £40

392

Large quantity of pocket watch dials and
other parts, various cogs etc

Postcards - Collection of 40 Emile Dupuis
World War I period postcards depicting
soldiers of all nations

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60

Stamps - Quantity of G.B. and world stamps
in an album and loose

393

Estimate £50 - £80

Medals - George VI group of six comprising:
India Medal with North West Frontier 193637 bar, General Service Medal with Malaya
bar, 1939-1945 War Medal, Defence Medal,
1939-1945 Star and Burma Star awarded to
366275 Corporal (later Flight Lieutenant)
A.S. Fancey, R.A.F., together with a Queen
Elizabeth II Coronation Medal and related
miniatures

Postcards - Large collection of mainly early
20th Century postcards in albums and loose

Estimate £80 - £120

Stamps - Collection of world stamps, mainly
Empire/Commonwealth in two albums and
loose

394
382

Postcards - Collection of various early 20th
Century cards
Estimate £30 - £45

391

Estimate £15 - £30
380

Postcards - Collection of Bristol and South
Gloucestershire related cards
Estimate £70 - £90

390

Three recorders comprising: bass, tenor
and descant
Estimate £20 - £35

Postcards - Interesting collection of early
20th Century postcards including
topographic and steam ships
Estimate £80 - £120

389

Estimate £30 - £45
376

Medals - George VI General Service Medal
with Palestine bar awarded to 2658142
Guardsman F.Bell, Coldstream Guards,
together with a World War II group of four
comprising: 1939-1945 War Medal, Defence
Medal, 1939-1945 Star and Africa Star
Estimate £30 - £50

388

Estimate £60 - £90
375

Coins - Two George III crowns 1819,
together with a French 5 franc coin 1875
Estimate £30 - £40

387

Estimate £30 - £45
373

Medals - World War II group of four
comprising: 1939-1945 War Medal, Defence
Medal, 1939-1945 Star and Italy Star,
together with related miniatures
Estimate £20 - £30

386

Estimate £40 - £60
372

Coins - Collection of Churchill crowns 1965

Estimate £100 - £150

Coins - Quantity of various mainly G.B. and
Irish coinage

Cigarette Cards - Small collection of
cigarette cards in albums and loose

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
383

Stamps - Collection of Isle of Man, Ireland
etc including mint sheets and stamps, first
day covers etc
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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395

Medals - World War I trio comprising: 1914
(Mons) Star, 1914-1918 War Medal and
Victory Medal awarded to 38634 Gunner F.H.
Pearce, Royal Field Artillery, together with a
World War II group of four, two helmet
plates, Victorian brass labourers snuff box
inscribed 'Samuel Johnson, Feb 6 1890' and
other interesting military related and other
miscellanea

407

Estimate £30 - £45
408

Estimate £100 - £125
396

397

409

Estimate £20 - £35

410

Five cast brass plaques/plates relating to
Backwell/Flax Bourton and other ploughing
matches, steam rallies etc, 1980's and 1990's

411

400

19th Century Cantonese carved ivory
visiting card case, similar pen/paper knife, a
Victorian carved ivory flower head pendant,
pair of Victorian bone glove stretchers,
together with a similar fork and a pair of
miniature Stanhope binoculars

No lot

402

Chinese bone snuff bottle having engraved
decoration depicting fish amongst weed

413

414

Estimate £50 - £80
No lot

416

No lot

417

Pair of George III Irish silver Fiddle pattern
tablespoons, Dublin 1773, together with a
George III silver Old English pattern
tablespoon, London 1810, combined weight
6.6toz
Estimate £40 - £60

18th Century ivory needle case with pique
decoration

419

Vintage French brass watchmaker's
depthing tool in a red Morocco case

420

Estimate £20 - £40
406

Postcards - Collection of various mainly
early 20th Century postcards including West
Country and other topographic etc
Estimate £80 - £120

Set of six Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
teaspoons, London 1838, 5.1oz approx
Estimate £35 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
405

Set of six George IV silver Fiddle pattern
teaspoons, Exeter 1825, together with four
Elizabeth II silver coffee spoons, Sheffield
1973, combined weight 4.2toz
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £100 - £125
Early 20th Century brass cased pocket
barometer in a red Morocco outer case

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

415

418

404

Collection of powder compacts
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £50 - £70
403

Collection of World War II instruction hand
books etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120
401

Militaria - Small collection of scarce items
relating to the Transjordan Frontier Force
including; cap, livery and other buttons and
an album of photographs
Estimate £60 - £90

412

Estimate £50 - £70

Quantity of Egyptian style 'artefacts'
Estimate £20 - £30

19th Century English School - Two
watercolour miniatures - Portraits of ladies,
each framed and glazed

Johannes Notz - Pair of pencil and
watercolour miniatures - Portraits of a lady
and gentleman, one signed and dated 1827,
together with another miniature of a young
girl, all framed and glazed

Set of early 20th Century bone and ebony
double-9s dominoes
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £70
399

19th Century fan having bone guards and
sticks, lacework and silk panels decorated
with birds amongst foliage, together with
two other fans
Estimate £100 - £125

19th Century ambrotype depicting a seated
gentleman in a floral decorated union type
frame/case

Estimate £20 - £30
398

Quantity of various costume jewellery in an
early 20th Century beech box having Art
Nouveau design strap hinges

19th Century French silver snuff box having
allover engine turned decoration, 2toz
approx
Estimate £30 - £50

421

George V silver cigarette case having
engine turned decoration, Birmingham
1928, 2.2toz approx
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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422

Set of six George VI silver cake forks,
Sheffield 1947, 2.8toz approx, cased

432

Estimate £30 - £40
423

Victorian embossed silver sugar bowl,
London 1898, George V silver capstan
inkwell, Birmingham 1929 and a George III
silver caddy spoon having a scallop bowl,
London 1788, 2.7toz approx of weighable
silver

Estimate £80 - £100
433

Estimate £30 - £50
George V silver roller blotter, Birmingham
1915, George V cut glass oval bowl having
an embossed silver cover hallmarked for
Birmingham 1912, two silver mounted glass
scent bottles, similar cold cream jar and an
unmarked white metal capstan inkwell
missing its cover

George V silver cigar case, Birmingham
1917, early 20th Century cut glass hair tidy
having a silver cover and two George V
silver mounted brushes hallmarked for
Birmingham 1918, 7.1toz approx of
weighable silver

435

427

Various silver including; Elizabeth II skewer
design paper knife, Sheffield 1977, pair of
Elizabeth II decanter labels, Birmingham
1977, shallow two handled bowl, London
1911, scallop design butter dish, Sheffield
1890 etc, combined weight 17.5toz approx

429

Estimate £100 - £150
437

Estimate £80 - £120
438

Colonial silver five piece brush set having
engine turned decoration stamped 'Silver'

Estimate £80 - £120
439

George V silver trumpet shaped vase, the
rim with pierced decoration, tapered square
stem and standing on a shaped square foot,
Sheffield 1917, weighted

Elizabeth II silver child's rattle having figural
decoration depicting a rabbit, Birmingham
1987, together with another with heart
decoration having script 'Baby', Birmingham
1922

440

No lot

Estimate £60 - £70

441

Edward VII embossed silver easel picture
frame, Birmingham 1906, together with a
George V silver easel picture frame,
Birmingham 1918

Estimate £60 - £90

Continental white metal fork and spoon,
four silver mustard spoons, 2.7toz approx,
together with three silver plated napkin
rings and a silver plated teaspoon

Estimate £60 - £90
442

Edward VII hammered silver cigarette box,
Birmingham 1903
Estimate £60 - £90

431

George III silver cream jug having a
gadrooned rim and standing on four ball
feet, London 1819, a William IV silver
baluster shaped pepperette/dredger,
London 1834, 7.4toz approx and a small
silver plated scent flask

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £30 - £40
430

Victorian silver coffee pot of baluster
shaped octagonal form, London 1887, 12toz
approx gross

George V silver low pedestal bowl having
pierced decoration, Chester 1919, 9.5toz
approx

Estimate £50 - £60
428

George III silver sauce boat having a high
scroll handle and standing on triple pad
feet, London 1753, 4.3toz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

436

Estimate £50 - £70
426

George III silver baluster shaped cream jug,
the scroll handle having an acanthus
capital, standing on a circular foot, London
1772, 2.5toz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £80 - £100
425

George III silver urn shaped
pepperette/dredger, London 1796, 1.6toz
approx
Estimate £60 - £80

434

424

Victorian silver christening mug having
engraved foliate decoration, London 1880,
4.5toz approx

William IV silver baluster shaped pepperette
having embossed foliate decoration,
London 1831, 2.2toz approx
Estimate £80 - £100

Victorian engraved silver mustard pot
having Gothic design pierced decoration
and a ruby glass liner, London 1863,
together with a pair of Victorian silver oval
salts also having pierced decoration and
with ruby glass liners, Chester 1897, 6.7toz
approx nett
Estimate £80 - £120

443

George VI silver sugar caster of tapered
cylindrical form, Sheffield 1939, 5.1toz
approx
Estimate £50 - £70

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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444

Embossed white metal double heart design
easel picture frame, stamped Sterling

457

Estimate £70 - £90
445

Small Elizabeth II cut glass decanter, the
silver cover hallmarked for Birmingham
1987, George V cut glass sugar caster, the
silver cover hallmarked for Birmingham
1915 and a George V glass match striker,
the silver collar hallmarked for Birmingham
1929

Estimate £750 - £1000
458

Estimate £40 - £60
446

Edward VII silver easel picture frame having
embossed Art Nouveau design stylised
foliate decoration, Sheffield 1909
Estimate £80 - £120

460

No lot

448

No lot

449

9ct gold, diamond and sapphire cluster ring,
the central small diamond brilliant within six
small sapphires and outer border of eight
further diamonds, 3.1g gross approx, size N
1/2
Estimate £50 - £70

450

451

452

453

461

462

464

456

Gentleman's yellow metal and solitaire
diamond ring, the gypsy-set stone of
approximately 0.5 carats, shank stamped
18ct, 5.8g gross approx, size T
Estimate £250 - £350

465

9ct gold ring set three rubies and four small
diamonds, size O, together with a yellow
metal, red stone and diamond ring stamped
18ct, size P, combined 6.3g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

466

Three 9ct gold wedding bands, 13g approx,
sizes U 1/2, N 1/2 and N 1/2 respectively, (3)
Estimate £100 - £150

467

22ct band ring of octagonal design, the
faceted exterior with wavy decoration, 3g
approx, size M 1/2

18ct gold, sapphire and diamond five stone
ring, 2.6g gross approx, size P, together
with a yellow metal ring set aquamarinecoloured stone, 4.5g gross approx, size R,
(2)

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £150 - £200
455

Yellow metal, sapphire and diamond cluster
ring set central sapphire within ten diamond
brilliants, shank stamped 18ct, 4.5g gross
approx, size P
Estimate £120 - £150

Yellow metal and solitaire diamond ring with
large emerald-cut stone, shank stamped
14k, 3g gross approx, size M 1/2

Yellow metal and diamond ring set three
pairs of baguette-cut stones alternating with
four pairs of small diamond brilliants, shank
stamped 14k, 4.1g gross approx, size N 1/2

18ct gold signet ring, 3.5g approx, size P,
together with a 9ct gold wedding band of
octagonal panel design, 3g approx, size P
1/2, (2)
Estimate £70 - £90

463

Estimate £250 - £350
454

Yellow metal band ring with ivy and berry
decoration, stamped 18, 3.5g approx, size L
Estimate £60 - £90

9ct gold and sapphire cluster ring set nine
stones, together with a yellow metal and
three stone diamond ring stamped 9ct Plat,
overall 4.9g gross approx, both size N (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

Gold and solitaire diamond ring, the single
stone of approximately 0.2 carats, to a
textured shank, indistinctly stamped, 3.4g
gross approx, size L 1/2
Estimate £100 - £120

18ct gold, diamond and ruby seven stone
ring set three square-cut diamonds and four
matching rubies, 4g gross approx, size O
Estimate £60 - £90

9ct gold, diamond and green stone cluster
ring, 2.8g gross approx, size O
Estimate £40 - £60

Yellow metal cluster ring set central
emerald-coloured oval stone within ten
diamond brilliants, shank stamped 18ct,
4.8g gross approx, size O
Estimate £100 - £150

18ct gold and five stone diamond ring of
heavy gauge, 6.5g gross approx, size L 1/2,
together with a yellow metal eternity ring
stamped 9ct, size N, (2)
Estimate £100 - £120

459

447

Unmarked white metal and eleven diamond
panel ring set large central stone between
two smaller within a border of small stones,
total estimated diamond weight 0.9 carats,
3g gross approx, size M 1/2

18ct gold, diamond and sapphire three
stone ring set central oval sapphire between
two diamond brilliants, 3.9g gross approx,
size M
Estimate £120 - £150

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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468

469

Three various 9ct gold rings comprising:
signet ring, size O, seed pearl and yellow
stone cluster ring, size P, and rose gold
ring, size N 1/2, 6.5g gross approx, (3)

480

Estimate £40 - £60

481

9ct gold and red stone ring, size T 1/2,
together with an unmarked yellow metal,
opal and red stone dress ring, size S,
combined 4.7g gross approx (2)

Estimate £200 - £250

482

9ct gold wedding band with textured finish,
size P, and a 9ct gold wishbone ring,
combined 8.9g approx, together with a third
ring stamped 18ct Gold Cased (3)
483

9ct gold and opal cluster ring set large
central opal within twenty smaller, 5.1g
gross approx, together with a yellow metal
dress ring set three large green stones and
six smaller white stones, marks indistinct,
4g gross approx, both size P, (2)

Two yellow metal rings, each set green
hardstone oval cabochon, both shanks
stamped 14k, combined 8.1g gross approx,
sizes L and L 1/2 respectively, (2)

484

18ct gold, platinum and solitaire diamond
ring with textured shoulders, 3.9g gross
approx, size M

Coins - Victorian gold sovereign, 1887, on
unmarked yellow metal scroll fitting as
pendant, together with a 9ct gold curblinked watch albert with double clip and Tbar as necklace, total weight 62.9g approx

Coins - George V half sovereign, 1914, loose
in unmarked yellow metal pendant frame,
together with a yellow metal fancy-link chain
with double clip, 24.2g approx

Coins - Elizabeth II sovereign, 2017, in
Perspex capsule

488

Estimate £80 - £100

Coins - Late 19th Century South African half
Pond 1895, within rope-twist border and
scroll frame as pendant, 5g approx
Estimate £80 - £100

479

Continental white metal cased key wind fob
watch and two silver curb link alberts
Estimate £50 - £70

Yellow metal bracelet stamped Italy 14k,
13.5 g approx
Estimate £120 - £180

Coins - Victorian half sovereign, 1900
490

478

Diamond two-stone pendant totalling
approximately 0.5 carats, together with a
fine belcher-link platinum chain
Estimate £150 - £250

489

Estimate £180 - £220
477

18ct gold, ruby and opal cluster ring, 18ct
gold, diamond and emerald-coloured stone
cluster ring, and two other dress rings,
sizes R, N 1/2, M 1/2 and N respectively, (4)
Estimate £80 - £100

Estimate £250 - £300
476

Yellow metal belcher-link chain stamped
14k, together with a yellow metal pendant
with Oriental character also stamped 14k,
18.9g approx (2)
Estimate £200 - £250

487

Estimate £500 - £600
475

9ct gold fancy curb-link long chain, 67cm
long, 10.2g approx, together with an
Egyptian yellow metal pendant with
hieroglyphs and a yellow metal fancy curblink bracelet stamped 9k, total 14.3g approx
(3)
Estimate £100 - £150

486

Estimate £60 - £90
474

Yellow metal fine chain stamped 18k, 5g
approx, with unmarked cross pendant,
together with a 9ct gold and sapphire
teardrop pendant on fine chain etc
Estimate £60 - £90

485

Estimate £120 - £150
473

9ct gold rope design neck chain and a
similar 9ct gold bracelet, 8g gross approx
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £80 - £100
472

9ct gold curb-link charm bracelet set with
approximately 20 charms including 22ct
band ring plus a yellow metal and threestone diamond ring stamped 18ct Plat
together with three loose charms, 55g gross
approx
Estimate £400 - £500

Estimate £80 - £100
471

9ct gold gate-link bracelet, 6.9g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £40 - £60
470

Yellow metal belcher-link charm bracelet
stamped 585, together with over 20 charms,
30g gross approx

Assorted gold and other jewellery to
include; yellow metal heart bar brooch
stamped 9c, three pairs yellow metal
earrings, silver filigree wishbone ring etc
Estimate £30 - £50

491

Unmarked gilt metal pendant of lozenge
form set twelve moonstones framing
thirteenth larger central example on
unmarked fine chain
Estimate £40 - £60
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492

Mining Interest - South African yellow metal
bar brooch formed as a spade, pick and
'gold nugget', stamped 18k verso, 6.5g
gross approx

504

Estimate £80 - £120
493

9ct gold hollow bangle set five sapphires
between diamond chips, 7.2g gross approx

Estimate £40 - £60
505

Estimate £60 - £90
494

9ct gold pendant set large oval aquamarinecoloured stone, 9ct gold teardrop pendant,
yellow metal pendant stamped 375, gold
heart pendant etc

Cased group of six yellow metal collar studs
with various stamps including 9ct, in fitted
box 'The OP Set Pat.No.319947', with labels
identifying each stud, total weight 4.9g
approx

506

497

Cased Italian micromosaic bar brooch set
two circular panels of The Pantheon and
The Colosseum, in fitted case of George
Birley & Co., Worcester, together with a
micromosaic heart-shaped dress pin (2)

508

Estimate £40 - £60

509

9ct rose gold ring set purple stone, size N
1/2, together with a pair of green stone
dress earrings and matching pendant

510

Gentleman's yellow metal curb-link
necklace of heavy gauge stamped 375,
51cm long approx, 60g approx

511

9ct gold gate-link bracelet with padlock,
20.8g approx

Large quantity of gold, yellow metal and
unmarked jewellery to include; 9ct gold
rope-link necklace, Italian 9ct gold fancylink necklace, bracelet stamped 375, two
yellow metal rings stamped 14k, total 42.5g
gross approx

Late 19th/early 20th Century Continental
silver cased key wind pocket watch, the
decorative silvered dial with gilt Roman
numerals within a foliate surround, the case
stamped .935, together with a silver cased
full hunter pocket watch, the white enamel
dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial

Estimate £350 - £450

Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £180 - £220

503

Omega - Gold plated cased top wind pocket
watch, the silvered dial with Arabic
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
together with a gold plated cased full hunter
top wind pocket watch, the dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
Estimate £40 - £60

513
502

Victorian silver cased key wind pocket
watch, the white enamel dial with Roman
and Arabic numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, hallmarked for Birmingham
1885, together with an American white metal
cased top wind pocket watch and an
Edward VII hammered silver vesta case,
Birmingham 1908
Estimate £50 - £70

512

Estimate £60 - £90
501

Various silver and white metal jewellery
Estimate £40 - £60

Gentleman's yellow metal curb-link
necklace, stamped 375, 51cm long, 23.5g
approx

9ct gold filigree pendant formed as a Star of
David, together with a pair of yellow metal
cufflinks stamped 9/375 and a 9ct gold tiepin, total 8.3g approx

Piece of amber, 11g approx
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £200 - £250
500

Yellow metal and pearl leaf brooch stamped
14k, together with a gold plated top wind
fob watch, the white enamel dial with Arabic
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £500 - £600
499

Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
498

Yellow metal dress ring stamped 18k, three
similar stamped 9k, another 9ct gold dress
ring and a 9ct gold pendant, 16g gross
approx, four of these with Gems.tv
certificates, together with a gilt metal dress
ring (7)
Estimate £80 - £120

507

Estimate £50 - £80
496

Elizabeth II silver ingot pendant with double
belcher-link chain stamped 'Sterling' and
1977 Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee medallion or
fob (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
495

Yellow metal ring of crossover design set
two large pearls, together with a yellow
metal, sapphire and seed pearl ring, marks
rubbed (2)

Two African beadwork necklaces, together
with a bracelet (3)
Estimate £20 - £35
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514

Early 20th Century Rockford gold plated
cased top wind pocket watch, the white
enamel dial with Arabic numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, together with a
gold plated albert with attached fob with
bulldog decoration and a Continental white
metal cased key wind fob watch, the
decorative white dial with Roman numerals

525

Estimate £20 - £35
526

Estimate £50 - £70
515

Continental silver cased top wind pocket
watch, the white enamel dial with Arabic
numerals, the case stamped .935, together
with a 'Jumbo' top wind pocket watch

Gold plated cased top wind pocket watch,
the white enamel dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial, together with a
Smiths chrome cased stopwatch

Quantity of various costume jewellery etc
Estimate £40 - £60

528

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £40 - £60

529

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £50 - £80

530

Estimate £30 - £50
517

Edward VII 9ct gold Order of the Buffalos
jewel, with three bars, together with a small
quantity of various jewellery and watches
Estimate £30 - £50

527

Estimate £20 - £40
516

Swatch - 1996 Olympic Games wristwatch
with lapel badge and eye glass, in original
box

Quantity of various gentleman's
wristwatches and pocket watches etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Small early 20th Century 9ct gold cased top
wind fob watch, the gilt dial with Roman
numerals

531

Estimate £40 - £60

532

9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, the white
enamel dial with Arabic numerals, import
mark for 1939

533

Quantity of various lady's wristwatches
Estimate £30 - £45

518

Estimate £30 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
519

Slava - Lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch
with conforming bracelet, 10.8g approx
gross
Estimate £60 - £80

520

Omega - Lady's 9ct white gold bracelet
watch, the black dial with silvered batons,
textured bracelet, 20.5g approx gross

Various silver and white metal jewellery

Various costume rings etc
Estimate £20 - £30

534

Various silver and other costume jewellery
Estimate £20 - £35

535

Collection of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £200 - £300
521

Services - Gentleman's vintage stainless
steel cased wristwatch having a coin edge
bezel, black dial with red calendar wheel,
luminous big triangle, 6 x 9, screw down
case back, 21 jewel movement, approx
35mm diameter on a brown leather strap
Estimate £120 - £160

522

J.W. Benson - Gentleman's vintage 9ct gold
cased wristwatch, the off-white dial with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial
Estimate £50 - £70

523

Seiko - Gentleman's analogue quartz Solar
1/5 alarm chronograph
Estimate £60 - £80

524

Seiko - Gentleman's Perpetual Calendar
Titanium wristwatch, together with three
other wristwatches
Estimate £50 - £80
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